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WHAT CAN BE ACHIEVED THROUGH THIS GUIDANCE 
I. 	 The purpose of the guidance Is to Improve the standard of the design of new development throughout the city centre. 

It seeks to ensure that proper consideration Is given to tho context within which proposnls are made. The area to 
which the guidance applies is shown on the inset plan. 

2. 	 High standards of design are essential if the city as to continue to offer a dastlncdve and high quality environment. and a 
high quality of life to Its cidtens and visitors. 
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3. 	 The city centre has the potential to realise a level of IMPORTANTADVICE FOR APPLICANTS 
urban quality and excellence that will stand 
favourable comparison with other highly regarded 6. Early Consultation 
European cities. Improving the quality or new Applicants are encouraged to consult the Planning 
development in the cicy centre will make an and Development Department before working up 
Important contribution towards creating an development proposals In detail. Entering into 
International Ocy Centre for Wales. early discussions with Planning Officers will enable a 

creative dialogue to develop on the merits of a 
proposal and can contribute tOWards speeding up STATUTORY GUIDANCE 
the consideration of an application. 

4. 	 This Design Guide has been prepared in accordance 7. 	 The Pre-Application Stage
with Welsh Office guidance. This emphasises the >im Reference to this design guide will provide early 
of achieving good design through the development 

advice to potential applicants. process. It states that guidance supplementary to 
the Local Plan may be taken into account as a 
material consideration in determining planning 
applications (Planning Polley Guidance Notes I and 
12). 

S. 	 ThP. polides ln thi' guide are con.siuenl wil.h. and 
elaborate upon, the objeCtives and propos>ls of the 
Deposited City of Cardiff Loul Plan. 

lllusrrouve material 
submitted need not 

be too detailed to 
showhowo 

development will 
look rn its contexl 

Etevotionol drawings show how tl1e development 
relotes to the surroundrng burldings. 
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8. 	 Supporting Information 
Once the principles of a scheme have been 
identified and discussed between the prospective 
applicant and the Planning Officer, the submission 
of appropriate plans and illustrative material will 
assist in appraising an application.An accompanying 
graphic or a short, written rationale will enable the 
design principles of the proposal to be set out 
clearly. The use of perspective drawings. in colour. 
that show the proposed development in its wider 
context, including the surrounding buildings, will be 
required for all but minor proposals. Proposals for 
development in sensitive locations will not normally 
be considered as outline applications. 

9. 	 Context 
Applicants will be expected to identify the principal 
qualities that contribute to an area's visual and 
physical character, and to have fully considered this 
context in developing their proposals. 

I 0. 	 Conservation Areas and listed Buildings 
A large proportion of the city centre is included 
within conservation areas, where the policies 
outlined in this guide are of particular importance. 
Proposals will be requi red to contribute towards 
the quality of the environment, preserving or 
enhancing the area's character or appearance by 
respecting the existing form, architecture, materials , 
style and uses (Deposit Local Plan, Proposal 2). The 
centre also has a significant number of listed 
buildings. Consequently, reference to the policies 
contained in this guide will be particularly important 
where proposals involve alteration or extension to 
listed buildings, or where development proposals 
would affect the setting of a listed build ing. 

I I. 	 Shopfronts and Signs 
Separate, specific guidance is available from the 
Planning and Development Department on 
shopfronts and signs (see Appendix). 

Models can assist in appraising proposals and can be used to assess a 
development in terms of its context, layout and architecture. 
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DESIGN QUALITY 

Policy I 
High quality design will be required and architectUral creativ·ty 
e2.ncour-aged and.wher"e appropriate. innovation and original"ty 
in the design of proposals will be welcomed. However, 
insensitive proposals, which fail to respond to the scale or 
characterof their su ro·oundings will be rejected, as w ill designs 
that adversely affect the aesthetic quality of an area (Deposit 
Local Plan, para 4.5.4.). 

PEDESTRIAN ROUTES 

VEHICLES 

CONTEXT 

Policy 2 
Proposals should respond to, and be appropriate for their 
'urroundings. and ,hould c.ontributo po, itivolt to tho 
quality of the physical environment. In order co provide 
the context for this, a visual or site analysis should be 
undertaken which identifies the key principles and 
precedents upon which the proposals should build. 

SPATIA L ASPECTS 

PRIMARY VIEWS 

Early sire analysis provides dtc opportunity (or o development ro enhance and 
convibure positively ro irs surroundings. 

4 
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Policy 3 Policy 4 
Proposals should r<>cognise the Importance of existing 
landmarks. vistas and local views (Deposit Local Plan, para 
4.5.3). and opportunltles to enhance or contribute to those 
(e3tures m the urban environment will be encouraged 

$~John's Owrch clock rower, recognised as a 
local landmark wfthin the c.orycentre. 

Proposals will be expected to have regard to the historical 
context or the site, and to respond sensitively to It 
(Deposit Local Plan. para 4.5.3). Interpretation or the 
history or the site in the proposed development will be 
encourag~d. 

Cor<fr(fTown Unite r840 The 
ccnve's hiStoric burh form ond 
s11~1 layout should be respected. 

The medieval srree1 poucm provides 
views o(some ofCordiffs landmark 
buildrngs 
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SCALE AND MASSING 

Policy S 
Proposals should have regard to the established scale and 
pattern of the local built environment In terms of height, 
massing. spacing and character (Deposit Local Pbn. para 
4.5.2). With reference to these characteristics. the 
submitted elevations. perspectives and conte•tual drawings 
that illuStrate the proposal. should demonstrate that it is 
appropriate for its location. The existing form. composition 
and proportions of tho surrounding built environment will 
need to be considered in preparing proposals and 
applicants will be expected to demonstrate that all sides of 
the building. includlng the roof. have been considered and 
designed in relotion to their context. Proposals that run 
count~r to the established pauerns of development will 
normally be resisted 

Polley 6 
Proposals should have regard to how the buildong will be 
viewed from a range of distances, particularly in terms of 
its height. roof profile and degree of detail. Particular 
regard should be had to; 

CJ The effect of the development upon long 
distance views and on the setting of adjoining 
buildings: 

CJ The design of the skyline crened by the 
development. In particular. the applicant will be 
expected to ensure that any maintenance or roof 
plant equipment has been accommodated or 
concealed in the overall design of the scheme: 

CJ The quality of detailing and decoration, which 
should be considered as part of the overall 
desiRn of the proposed building. 

Roo(plant eqwpmcllt hos 
been concealed rllrougl> 
careful arrention 10 the 
design o(rhe roo(pro(llt. 

Auenlion ro scole and massmg ensures rhar rhJS development 
(Irs in wirh rhc built form ofad)acenr buildings. 

Core(ul ouenlion to detolling ond de<orarion Gan 
enhance rhe enjoyment o( the Gry's buildmgs. 

.. y l:Q 

~- 1 

i r ill r 
: 
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LAYOUT 

Policy 7 Policy 8 
Proposals that include extensions or alterations to build Proposals will need to give proper consideration to the 
ings will be required to have regard to the existing build layout of buildings. particularly in their relationship to the 
Ing. Careful thought should be given to the architectural street. the spaces around buildings. and to any hard or soft 
style. height and massing of any extension or alteration landscaping treatment. Particular regard will be had to: 
which should not conflict with. or dominate, the main 
building. Q The desirability of retaining or. where 

appropriate. re-establishing former building 
lines: 

Q The consideration of landscaping and open space as 
a deliberate and Integral part of the scheme; 

Q The avoidance of creating awkward. left-over spaces: 
Q The desirability of a clear distinction between public 

and private open spaces and pares of the proposed 
development; 

Q The location of service areas. which should be sited 
to minimise visual intrusion and vehicle and 
pedestrian conflict. 

The trod/donal 
street pattern 
o(M•U Lone 
hos been lost 
through new 

The OJ< tension to the listed former Post development 
office hos cort(ully conSJdered the he'Bh4 
moterools and orchit.aurol style o(the 
CXISting bw/ding. 

This hotel development hos resulted in the creation o(poorly defined and HI-used oreos ofopen space. 

7 
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Polley 9 
Proposals that create a greater sense of safety will be 
encouraged (Deposit Local Plan, para 4.5.2). 
Consideration should be given tO providing an attractive 
and well·managed environment that takes the safety of 
people and the security of property equally into account. 
In particular; 

0 Sewrity concerns should be considered at the 
design stage, with any proposed crime prevention 
measures respecting the character of the area: 

Q The creation of unfriendly and featureless 
surroundings should be avoided, Proposals that 
introduce areas of dead or blank frontage, or 
obtrusive security measures will be resisted; 

0 Opportunities to enhance natural surveillance in 
the design of buildings and spaces will be 
encouraged.. 

Although odjocent to Queen Street, tile Prindpolity's busiest street, 
tills frontage is unattractive and deters pedestrian actJvity. 

O«oroiJYe canopies con help 
to cr~ate on ottracttve 
frontage to o developmtnt ot 
wcet level. 

THE PEDESTRIAN ENVIRONMENT 

Policy 10 
Proposals should contribute towards the creation of a 
comfortable pedestrian environment. The incorporation 
Into the proposed development of shelter. such as 
canopies, should be considered at the outset. Particular 
care and attention will be required in designing the 
pavement level of the bulldine to inteerace it into the 
street (Deposit Local Plan, para ~.5.3). 

~ ..... 
r- · • • 
r _" f-

The intro<luction ofo canopy along Oxford 
Arcade has enlranced pedestrian comfort In 
the street environmtnL 
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Policy II Policy 12 
Development proposals and uses will be expected to Pr'Oposals should seek to enhance existing pedestrian 
contr ibute to n lively and enjoyable pedestrian spaces and, whore appropriate. applicants will be 
environment. Opportunities to create mi><cd use encouraged to cre.ate new ones as part of the 
developments with publicly accessible uses at ground floor development. In particular: 
level will be encouraged. 

Opporwnities will be sought to enhance or 
create public spoces which link into the necwork 
ol urban spaces in the Crty Centre; Shop unns at ground le""l complement the a The potential lor public spaces to act asPar~ Hotel and bring lively uses to sueetlevel 
pedestrian meeting places will be encouraged: 

a Incorporation ol artworks will be encouraged to 
odd visual interest to public spaces and aid 
orientation (sec Polley 24). 

The curved 
frontage to this 
shopping 
development l1as I 
created o 
pl~os~nt space for 1 
<nJaymg stfeet 
entertainment. 

&tending the existmg 
network ofpublrc spaces 
southwards will be encouraged. 

Mill Lone sueet cafes, enhancing 
enjoyment of the pedestrian environmenL 

9 
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PEDESTRIAN MOVEMENT 
Polley 13 	 Polley 14 
Proposals should have r~gard to the likely Impact of The proposed development will be expected to be fully 
providing car parking on the design of the development. accessible to all groups within the community (Deposit 
the character of the surroonding area, and on the quality Local Plan, para 9.2.<4). Consequently. building frontages 
of the pedestrian environment. In particular; should be friendly to pedestrians and include comfortable 

access for people with disabilities. Ramps or steps will not 
Q 	 Careful thought should be given co the design normally be permitted on the public highway and are 

and, where appropriate. elevational tr~atment of Cl(pected to be lncorpoo·atcd into the development within 
parking facilities. Proposals that are considered the site. It is important that everyone should be able to 
uninviting or unfriendly to pedestrians. or which use the main entrance to the proposed building. 
deaden the street. will be resisted; 
Ventilation to any proposed underground facilities 
must be satisfactorily resolved without Impairing 
the quality of the pedestrian environment; 

Q 	 Proposals for multi-storey car parks which fail to 
Incorporate lively uses at ground level will be 
resisted. 

Shop units ot ground lev~/ minimiSe the negative 
mpoas of!hiS mu/ri-storey cor pork. 

Without street level uses thiS multi-storey cor pork present$ on 
umiM!ing and un(nendly pedestnon environm~nt. 

10 
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Policy IS 
The propo~ed dev~lnpmenr will ht\ .-.-wpPrtP.rl ro encourage 
safe and convenient pedestrian movement. 
Redevelopmenl o f a site should not extinguish existing 
pedestrian routes and should, where possible, 
accommodate pedestrian desire lines. Opportunities to 
enhance the choice of pedestrian routes and destination.s, 
~nd in particul~r to link into the nerwork of pedestrian 
arcades will therefore be encouraged. 

Policy 16 
Propocalc that cook to span or bridge over pedestrian 
roulCS or redirect pedestrian movement by introducing 
underpasses or high boundary walls Into the development 
will not normally be permitted. In particular, developments 
that confuse and complicate natural desire lines or break 
up existing vistas and views will be resisted, as will 
proposals that create dark and potentially unpleasanl 
pedestrian areas. 

The orca<ks 
COtiUrbutt to 

«he centre's 
pedcstrion 

routes and have 
themselves 
become on 

owactiye 
dcstinorion. 

Bridging oYer r/lis rwte hos created o poor quolity pedestnon 
envrronment close ro the Cenvol Ro•"""r Station. 

I Cut._. Atud• 
L H~ St....- Ar<Me 
), H wp!' AI'Udc 
4. Aopt Nu6e...._........... 
t..O·~~ ,_........, 
&.StA........,_-"u~ 

Cord•ffs arcades networlt 
enhances choice and 
accessiblfity in the central orca 
for pedestrians. 
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Polley I 7 Polley I8 
Applic~nts should integrate the design of railings. signage. 
lighting and other items of street furniture, which are 
directly related to the scheme. into the overall design of 
the development. The integration of street furniture 
should be simple and avoid creating clutter in the public 
re•lm. 

Sensitive design o(railings enhances this development and 
creates interest at sueer level. 

The lnregrauon ofrailings, lighting ond other 
s11ee1 (irrnirure forms port oflhe entrance 
design ro rlrlt dry cenue lrorel. 

Applicants should ensur·e that an adequate quantity and 
quality of cycle parking is integrated Into the design of the 
development. Cycle parking should be convenient and 
secure for users, but should not clutter the pedestrian 
env.ronment. 

From o disronce It is clear where the public con 
enter this budding. However, this c/ority is lost 
when opproodled or the pedestrian level. 

The design of this shoppingdevelopment mokes it clear where 
its entronct i$4 

12 
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LEGIBILITY 

Policy 19 
Developments should be easy to understand and should 
assist both pedestrians and drivers, to recognise where 
they are, and where to go ncxr. In particular; 

CJ 	 It should be dear where public entrances arc 
located, and how to gain access to a building and 
any parking provision: 
Public and private areas should be easily 
recognisable, as should the distinction between 
the front and the back of the proposed 
development. 

MATERIA LS AND COLOUR 

Policy 20 
Applicants will be expected to give consideration to 
colour, decoration, texture and materials in proposals, as 
well as to technical excellence and innovation. In 

particular: 

CJ The use of high quality and durable materials will 
be required: 

CJ In .sensitive areas, the predominant ma[erials and 

colours of the surrounding built environment 
should be reflected in the proposal: 
In order that the proposed development can 
assist sight-impaired pedestrians and those with 
disabilities, careful thought should be given to the 
use of colour and materials. 

The range ofhigh quality 
materials used throughout 
the city centre adds to the 
interest o(its streets and 
spaces. 

13 
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lOCAl IDENTITY 

Policy 21 
The City Centre is made up of a number of areas, each 
with a local character or identity, in part expressed 
through the design, form, materials and uses of buildings. 
The design of the proposal will need to recognise and 
respond to this character which should be identified in the 
contextual analysis submitted with the application (see 
Policy 5). In areas that lack a specific character, new 
development will be expected to contribute to the 
creation of a positive local identity through building uses, 
layouts, style, materials and the use of open space . 

The combination of the buildings, mature trees and broad space 
gives this area its own character. 

lANDMARK BUilDINGS 

Policy 22 
Regard should be had to whether the proposal, by its 
form, location or use. is a potential landmark or marker 
bui lding that could act as an aid to orientation o r provide a 
focus to a view. 

City Hall clock tower, an unmistakeable 
landmark in the city centre. 

The design of this car park's elevation 

Cathays Park, a distinctive and memorable area ofCardiff with a strong recognises and responds to the opportunity to 

local character. create a focus to a local view. 

14 
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MICRO-CUMATIC EFFECTS 

Polley 23 
Applicants will. where appropriate, be required to submit 
Information which demonstrates that any potential micro
climatic ellects resulting from the form, design. layout, 
orientation or location ol the development have been 
considered. and any potential negative effectS on comfort 
in the pedestrian environment Identified and resolved. 

Wind flews around toll buildings con be portkulorly 
wong ot srreet level, creating on uncomfortable pedestrian 
environment that should be designed ouL 

ADDINGVALUETOTHE DEVELOPMENT 

Policy 24 
Applicants will be expected to demonstrate that due 
consideration has been given to the Integration ol 
artworks. good craftsmanship. and hard and soft 
landscaping in the proposed development. 
In particular; 

0 	 Appli<ants vvill be encouraged. where 
appropriate, to include a percentage lor art 
In the capital cost ol the scheme lor new 
artwork. which should become part ol the 
publicly visible or accessible area.s of the 
development (Deposit Local Plan. para.4.5.6). 

Artworks contribute to VISUOl interest ond con 
create on en.Pfoble street enVIronment (or 
pedestrians. 

IS 
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APPENDIX 

In addition to me policies contained in me City of Cardiff 

Deposited Local Pian applicants should also refer to the 

following policies or guidance where appropriate; 


City of Cardiff Deposited Local Plan. (and 

subsequent amendments) September 1992 

Central Area Polley Planning Framework Plan 

and Index. January 1993 

Access lor All. May 1993 

Shoplronts & Signs Guide, October 1994 


The following area specific guidance should be referred to 
where appropriate; 

Blackweir Planning Briel, April I 994 
Churchill Way Conservation Area Planning Briel, 
January 1993 
Colum Road Area Planning Briel, January 1993 
Mary Ann Street/Millicent Street Site 
Development Briel, January 1992 
Bridge Street/ Charles Street Site Development Briel, 
June 199 1 
W indsor Place Design Guide, October I977 
The Parade/The Walk Design Advice lor 
Forecourt Treatm<!nt, July 1982 
Charles Street Area Planning Briel, 
December I989 
Guildlord Crescent Site Development Brief, 
July 1986 

All of the above documents are available from; 

The Director of Planning & Development 
City of Cardiff 
Planning & Development Dep~rtment 
Wood Street Cardiff CF I IPS 

Telephone (0 I222) 822870 

HOARDING ARTS POLICY 
The City Council has a policy to encourage owners and 
developers of vacant sites to erect decorative hoardings 
instead of Utilitarian types of fencing or enclosure normally 
erected around sites. In certain siwations, the development 
of. hoardings art programme will be required by me use of 
a condition attached to planning permission for 
development. It Is considered that this type of requirement 
is justified lor developments where It is particularly 
important to saJeguard or improve me amenities of the area. 
This would include; 

sites in prominent locations; 
sites where a long development period is envisaged, 
Including the pos~ibllity of a delay before construction 
commences: 
sites where 3 reasonable impact on local 
amenity could be achieved; and, 
sites which are likely to ha\'e an impact on toudsm. 

CARANO CYCLE PARKING 
For details of car and cycle parking standards regarding 

the maximum and minimum number of spaces or cycle 

racks to be provided in any development proposal, 

contact: 

The Director of Highways and Transportation 

South Glamorgan County Council 

County Hall 

Atlantic Wharf 

Cardiff CF I 5UW 


Telephone (01222) 872000 

CARDIFF BAY 
For proposals in the City Centre which lie within me 
designated Cardiff Bay Development Corporation area, 
the fo llowing documents should be referred to; 

Cardiff Bay Regeneration Strategy: 

City Centre Fringe Area Brief; 

Bridge/Bute Avenue Development Framework: 

Public Realm lor Highway Adoptable Roads and 

Orner Areas. 


These documents can be obtained from; 

Cardiff Bay Development Corporation 
Baltic House 
Mount Stuart Square 
Cardiff CF I 6DH 

Telephone (0 1222) 585858 

WALES COUNCIL FOR THE DISABLED 
The following document sets OUt what me Council for me 
Disabled conside•·s to be a Code of Good Practice, with 
regard to me location, size, and material of individual 
pieces of street furniture and collective sueet furniture on 
the Highway. 

Street Furniture • Code of Good Practice 

Wales Council lor the Disabled 
Uys llor 
Crescent Road 
Caerphilly 
Mid Glamorgan CF8 I XL 

Telephone (0 1222) 887325 

FURTHER INFORMATION 
For more information or an informal discussion. contaC't 
the Platmlng :and Development Dop;.ronont on (0 llll) 
822867 or 822883. 
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APPENDIX ONE 

Policy12a 
Proposals for the development or extension of buildings 
will be expected to safeguard and enhance areas of 
public realm (including pedestrian areas, public open 
spaces, areas of water, arcades, circulation spaces 
within shopping centres and covered walkways) for 
continued use and enjoyment as public realm. This will 
appty whether tl1e area in queslion is adopted public 
highway, open space, areas of water and/or an 
established pedestrian route. 

Approval will normally be granted only where proposals 
satisfy this requirement. However, where in exceptional 
circumstances proposals are entertained which fail to 
do so, they will be considered having regard to:

1. 	 The scale and nature of the existing area of public 
realm and the scale/nature of the proposed 
development; 

2. 	 The effect of the proposal on the safe, convenient 
and comfortable movement of pedestrians and 
service/ emergency vehicles; 

3. 	 The location of the proposal and its effect on the 
use of the area's public realm by pedestrians; 

4. 	 The impact of the proposal on an area's character, 
environmental quality and townscape, including 
vistas; 

5. 	 The potential for compensatory measures which 
are considered proportionate to the impact of the 
proposed scheme, to provide a net benefit to the 
community by providing add itional and/or 
enhanced areas of public realm in association with 
the development. 

6. 	 The principles of designing out crime and ensuring 
that opportunities are not provided for crime and 
disorder. 



CITY 	AND COUNTY OF CARDIFF Agenda Item No . [Type Number ] 

PLANNING COMMITTEE 8 March 2000 

Re port of the Strategic Pla nn ing Manager 

CITY CENTRE DESIGN GUIDE : PROPOSED AMENDMENT IN RESPECT OF THE 
DEVELOPMENT AND/OR EXTENSION OF BUILDINGS INTO THE PUBLIC REALM 

1. 	 The Background 

1 . 1 	 Planning Guidance (Wales} 1996 Technica l Advice Note 12 
Design (1999} e xplains t hat the appearance of proposed 
development and i ts r e l a tionship to its surroundings are 
materia l considerat ions in determini ng planning 
applications and appeals. 

1. 2 The City Centre Design Guide was approved in September 
1994 as planning guidance supplementary to the Local Plan . 
On the 26th November 1997 a report was presented to 
committee, proposing an amendment to t he Design Guide with 
regard to development proposals which affect the public 
realm. Commi t te e approved the draft policy pending t he 
result of public con sultations . The purpose of the rep ort 
i s to s ummarise the comme nts received during the 
consultation e xercise . 

2 . 	 The Issu e s 

2 . 1 	 A number of groups a nd o r ga n isations, i n c luding 
professional bodies, special int erest groups, and special 
needs groups were consulted on the proposed draft policy . 

2 . 2 	 A total of 7 responses were received . These are 
summarised i n detail in Appendix Two of this report. I n 
general , s trong support was expressed for the inclusion of 
the additional policy whic h aspires to safeguard and 
enha nce a reas of public realm in the City Centre . Some 
concerns were expressed about the use of planning gain. 
However, Point 5 of t h e draf t additional policy (see 
Appendix One} ensures that where appr oval for development 
o f this nature is recomme nde d, cons ide ration will be given 
to the potent ia l for compensator y measures which are 
considered proportionate to the impact of the proposed 
scheme . It is therefore considered that no amendments 
need to be made to this point . 

2.3 	 Professor John Punter comments that the policy should seek 
to safeguard and enhance ex i st ing areas of public realm 
inc luding existing pedestrian routes from deve l opmen t . 
These comment s have been included in the opening paragraph 
of the policy as redrafted . 



2. 4 Other concerns, raised by consultees, relate to the cost 
of maintain i ng areas of public realm, the need to ensure 
that all new developments seek to reduce the opportunities 
for crime and d i sorde r and the need to ensure that a clear 
strategy is in place for the city centre which takes into 
account the differing requ i rements of user s . In response 
to these comments an additional point 6 has been added to 
t he draf t policy . The City Centre Strategy provides an 
overview of the requirements of different users . This is 
scheduled to be updated during the current year, and wil l 
provide an opportunity for some o f t he wide r i ssues raised 
by con s ultees to be consi dered. 

3 . 	 Achievability 

This report raises no specific f i nancial, property , e qual 
opport unities or personne l implications at this time . 

4 . 	 Legal Implications 

The recommendations with in this report can be achieved 
within legal constraints . 

5. 	 The Recommendation 

5 . 1 	 That Policy 12a be approved as an addit i on to t h e Ci ty 
Ce n t r e Desi gn Gui de in i t s ro l e as planning gui dance 
s upplementary to t he Local Pl a n, in accordance with the 
amendments outlined in t his repor t . 

Martin Buc kle 
Strategic Planning Manager 

CFJ/IW 
February 2000 

This r eport has been prepared in acco r dance with procedures 
approved by the Corporate Managers team and reflects their 
collective views and advice . 

Background Papers: 
• City of Cardi ff Local Pl an 1996 
• City Centre St ra t egy 1 998-2002 
• Ci ty Centre Design Guide 1994 
Report of the Di rector of Planning - 26th November 1 997 and 8th 
September 1994 



APPENDIX TWO 

SUMMARY OF CONSULTATION RESPONSES 

Phillip Leverton, Royal Institute of Chartered Surveyors 

The RICS shares the wish of the Council to enhance urban design in the City and supports the 
inclusion of the draft policy in the design guide. The Institute comments however that any 
planning gain that is sought should not be disproportionate to the impact of the proposed scheme. 

J>rofessor John J>unter, Cardiff University 

Comments that the policy 12a should seek to "safeguard and enhance" areas of public realm and 
explains that he believes there to be more than the two categories of public realm identified in the 
draft policy and suggests that established pedestrian routes should also be incorporated. 

Paul Williams, Cycle Route Coordinator, Sustrans 

Whilst providing no specific comments on the proposed amendment, Sustrans identify that the 
original document has few if any mention of facilities for cyclists except for the cycle parking 
standards, described on page 16. They request that consideration be given to the provision of cycle 
lockers and improved cycle parking facilities in the city and at the bus station and the city's 
railway stations. They would also like to see an increase in cycle parking provision at pedestrian 
area interfaces and greater consideration given to providing cycle routes which avoid busy routes. 

Detective Sergeant R Inward, South Wales Police -Architectural Liaison Officer 

Suggests that the principles of designing out crime should be incorporated into the draft policy. 

Lynne Cardwell, City Centre Retail Partnership 

The partnership express their support for the draft policy but explain that there is a need to 
maintain a clear strategy for the City Centre which offers a variety of differing opportunities for all 
users. 

Robert Firth, Royal Society of Architects in Wales 

The group expresses their concern that compensatory measures are sough with increasing 
regularity and that the public realm is being used frequently rather than in exceptional 
circumstances. They believe that the proposed amendment will help to clarify the current 
situation. 

Central Area Conservation Group 

The group requested that a definition of the precise meaning of the public realm be included to 
clarify the question of public/private ownership, and that the policy should address the issue of 
meeting the costs of maintaining the public realm after the development proposal has been 
implemented. 




